JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES

7:30 PM, MAY 25, 2005

BRECHEMIN AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM

268

UNIT SEVEN
6:47
Leonard, sax

ON GREEN DOLPHIN STREET
6:10
Lee Redfield, sax

SO WHAT
4:55
Andrew Swanson, sax

OLEO
1:46
Jimmy Cho, piano

Miles Davis

Wes Montgomery

Miles Davis

Sonny Rollins

313

GOOD BAIT
6:25
Tadd Dameron/Count Basie

FOUR WINDS
3:57
Dave Holland

LA FIESTA
8:05
Chick Corea

Josiah Boothby, horn

Alex Lacao, trombone

Colin Briant, bass

Brian Mason, tenor sax

Mickey Burnett, guitar

Peter Walton, drums

SUPERHEAVIES

SO JAH SHE
5:08
B. Marley, arr. Gross/Armstrong

WARPED WORLD VIEW
8:35
R. Scott Morning

THE SPACE BETWEEN
8:14
Zero 7, arr. Gross/Armstrong

R. Scott Morning, trumpet

Chris Campbell, piano

Art Brown, tenor sax

Birch Pereira, bass

Jon Armstrong, tenor sax

Adam Gross, drums

THE REPHRYGIANS
- Tom Collier, advisor -

HOTA KABITENYO
5:40
Traditional, arr. Orlando Morales

Speak No Evil
9:05
Wayne Shorter

Someday My Prince Will Come
7:35
Frank Churchill

The Search
5:26
Mike Mattingly, arr. Nick Molenada

Mark Noguchi, alto sax

Sophia Kowalski, trombone

Josh Alexander, piano

Nick Torretta, tenor sax

Orlando Morales, piano

Andy Forquer, bass

Nick Morales, piano

Nick Molenada, drums